
HOSPITALS CMWDEB 
MAJORITY Of MTlMTt WOMtl 

Mrs. Plnkham’s Advlo# Savss Many 
From this Bad and Costly Bxporloneo. 

It it o sad hut 
certain fast thal 
every year 
brings an in* 
or ease in the 
number of opera- 
tions performed 
upon women in 
our hospitals. 
More than three- 
fourths of the 
patients lying 
on those snow- 

white beds are women and girls who 
are awaiting or recovering from opera- 
tions made necessary by negleet. 

Every one of these patients had 
plenty of warning in that bearing down 
reeling, pain at the left or right of the 
abdomen, nervous exhaustion, pain in 
tbe spa all of the back, pelvic oatarrh, 
dizziness, flatulency, displacements 01 

irregularities. All of these symptoms 
are indieations of an unhealthy con- 

dition of ths female organs, and if j»ot 
heeded the trouble may make headway 
until the penalty has to be paid by a 

dangerous operation, and a lifetime oi 
impaired usefulness at best, while in 
many cases the results are fatal. 

M iss I.uella Adams, of Seattle, Wash., 
writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 

“About two years ago I was a great suf- 
ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and 
headaches. Ths doctor prescribed f*r me and 
Anally told me that 1 bad a tumor and musi 
undergo an operation if I wanted to get well. 
I felt that this Was my death warrant, but ] 
spent hundreds of dollars for medical help, 
but the tumor kept growing. Fortunately 1 
corresponded with an aunt in ths New England 
States, and Ae advised me to taka Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as it ww 
said to cure tumors. I did so and immediately 
I_J-in Viaalth and T was anti rain 

cured, the tumor disappearing entirely, with- 
out an operation. I wish every sufferin| 
woman would try this great preparation." 

Just as surely as Miss Adams was 

cured of the troubles enumerated in 
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cure 

other women who suffer from fe- 
male troubles, inflammation, kidney 
troubles, nervous excitability or ner- 

vous prostration. 
Mrs. Pinkham invites all young 

women who are ill to write her for free 
advice. 8he is daughter-in-law of 
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five 
years has been advising sick women 

free of charge. Address, Lynn, Mass. 

On the Job to Stay. 
In Washington not long ago Andrew 

Carnegie was in conversation with 
a friend when reference was made 
to the "servant problem.” Mr. Car- 
negie mentioned the fact that in many 
Scottish families the old man-serv- 
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ant is something of an institution. 
Such a servant usually enters the 
employ of a particular family when 
he Is a boy, adheres faithfully to his 
place for a long time, and resigns 
only when the infirmities of years 
crowd upon him. 

As illustrating the sturdy indepen 
dence of the Scottish servant Mrj 
Carnegie told the following: 

“A certain lady to the north ol 
Scotland had to her employ a crusty 
old servitor, long In the service of 
the family, who gave her no end of 
annoyance by an imperious disregard 
of her instructions. At length, the 
situation becoming unbearable, the 
mistress determined to see what efJ 
feet -dismissal would have upon the 
refractory servant. Accordingly she 
summoned him and said: 

iKeauy, l can stand tnis no long 
er. You must seek another place 
At the end of the month you leav« 
my service.’ 

“At these words an expression o> 

grim amusement spread over th« 
countenance of the servant, but thd 
characteristic ‘loyalty’ asserted it 
self. 

" ‘Na, na, my lady,' said he. 1 
drove you to the kirk to be baptized* 
I drove you to your marriage and 
I’ll stay to drive you to your fun? 
eral.’ ”—Harper’s Weekly. 

Music By Electricity. 
In these days of automatic pi^no 

players it is not surprising that elec- 
trictly should be requisitioned to fur- 
nish the motive power for the opera- 
tion of some of the modern types. 
The compactness of the electric mech- 
anism for the manipulation of the 
keys is a natural advantage of such 
a system that is difficult to attain 
with any method of pneumatic con- 

trod. Moreover, the electric piano 
player utilizes metallic records’ 
which of course are practically inde* 
structible. 

CRAND TO IJVE 
/nil tlie Last Laa^li Is Always the Best* 

‘Sir moutfis ago I would have 

aughed at tile idea that tuerj couia De, 

inytliiug better for a table beveragej 
than coffee,” writes an Ohio woman— 

“now I laugh to know there is. 

‘‘Since childhood I drank coffee as 

freely as any other member of the 

family. The result was a puny, sickly 
girl, and as I grew into womanhood t 
lid not gain in health, but was afflicted 
with heart trouble, a weak and disor- 
dered stomach, wrecked nerves and a 

general breaking down, till last winter 

at the age of 38 I seemed to be on the 

verge of consumption. My friends, 
greeted me with ‘How bad you look!' 
What a terrible color!’ and this was 

not very comforting. 
‘‘The doctors and patent medicines; 

did me absolutely no good. I was 

thoroughly discouraged. 
“Then I gave up coffee and com-, 

mpaced Postum toad Coffee. At firstj 
I didn’t like it, but after a few trials 
and following the directions exactly, if 
was grand. It was refreshing and Sat- 

isfying?* in a couple of weeks I no-i 
ticed a great change. I became 

stronger, my brain grew clearer, I wasj 
not troubled with forgetfulness as in 
coffee times, my power of endurance 
was more than doubled. The heart 
trouble and indigestion disappeared 
and my nerves became steady and 

strong. 
“I began to take an interest in things 

about me. Housework and home-mak- 
ing became a pleasure. My friends 
have marveled at the change and when 

t&ey enquire what brought it about, I 
answer ‘Postum Food Coffee, and noth- 
ing else in the world.’ Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Greek, Micb. 

There’s a reasm Raad the llttld 
book, “The Boad to Wellvllls,” in pkgs. 
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VANITY. 
t: 

At five a maiden's wants are few; \ 
A set of blocks, a doll or two; 
A little place Inside to play. 
If It should come a rainy day; 
A pair of shoes, a pinafore; 
I really think of nothing more. 

Nor wants she overmuch at ten; 
A birthday party now and then, 
A bit of ribbon for her hair, 
A little better dress to wear, 
Perhaps a pony cart to drive— 
A bit more than she did at five.» 

A modest Increase at fifteen : 
A party dress, In red or green, 
A room alone that she may fix 
With bric-a-brac and candlesticks, 
A parasol, a fan—and, oh ! 
I quite forgot to add—a beau. 
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At twenty she Is quite above 
.... 

All childish wants^-she asks but love, 
And dreams of Princes, tall and fair. 
Who come a-woolng and who dare 
All dangers; and she keeps apart 
For him the castle of her heart. 

At twenty-five her fancy goes 
To bonnets, frills, and furbelows, 
A country place, a house In town, 
A better rig than Mrs. Brown 
Or Black or Jones, and Just a weo 
Small figure In Society. 

At thirty—well, a little tea I 
For the distinguished Mrs. B., 
Who writes—a Prince to entertain, 
A long-haired Lion to make vain 
With silly tricks, a horse show box 
And just a little plunge In stocks. 

At thirty-five and forty—well 
There Isn't much that's new to tell; 
A little bigger country place, 
A real good lotion for the face, 
And some reduction made In those 
One can afford to say she knowB. 

At fifty—does her fancy end? 
8he wants—ah, yes, she wants a friend 
To prove her years were not In vain: 
She wants those dreams of youth again, 
When Prlnces-errant, tall and fair. 
Lived, loved and came a-woolng there. 

At seventy she wants to know 
Why Vanity and hollow show 
Tempt Wlsodm from Its lofty seat. 
She wants but ease for gouty feet, 
And peace to wonder what must be 
The last leaf's muslngs on the tree. 

—J. IV. Foley In the New York Timet. 
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Just an Indian Cur. 
But a Little Dog Who Was an Altogether 

Delightful Companion. 
From Carter Hamilton’s “Flapjack” in 

St. Nicholas. 
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He turned one clean half-somer- 
sault from nowhere and landed plunk 
on his back at my feet. I said, 
“Flapjacks!” That’s how he got his 

name. He was only an Indian’s cur, 
the forlornest little waif of a lost 

puppy, with the most beautiful dogs' 
eyes I havee ver seen. He scrambled 
to his feet and used his eyes—that 
settled it for us. Without further in- 
troduction, we offered him the re- 

mains of our dinner. He accepted it 
with three gulps and the stood wag- 

ging his poor little tail, asking for 
more. 

We are camping and trailing out in 
the Wind River Mountains—Brandt 
and I—back of the Shoshone Indian 
Reservation, and we had halted for 
dinner in a small canyon in the shade 
of the rock wall from whose summit 
Flapjack had tried his little ocrobatic 
stunt Whether he came from an 

Indian encampment near by, which 
we had not seen, or was just plain 
lost and fending for himself alone in 
the wilderness we did not know. He 
told us about fending for one’s self 
while he ate his dinner, an' that it 
was "an awful” hard life and some- 

times "very discouraging.” After 
dinner he told us that our scraps 
were the very beBt food he had ever 

eaten; that our outfit, our horses and 
mule, the finest he had ever seen; 
that we ourselves were gods, wise and 
very great; that he loved the ground 
we trod on, and only asked to stay 
with us forever. So he stayed. 

Jinny, the mule, returned his compli- 
ments unopened, and told him what 
she thought of him by showing the 
under side of her off hind hoof and 
putting back her ears. But then, Jin- 
ny was the only aristocratic person 
in camp, in her own opinion, and you 

may take that for what it is worth. 
She didn’t prejudice us against Flap- 
jack. Still, Brandt and I happened 
not to share Jinny’s opinion of her- 
self. Brandt was in the habit of re- 

marking on seventeen separate and 
several occasions each day that "even 

ter a mule, Jinny is the low-downdest 
one I ever set eyes on.” 

At the sight of her hoof, Flapjack 
made a ludicrous little duck with his 
head and came back to us, volubly 
explalning.tSkt, “Of course, the mule 
being yours; fclon’t you know? she 
simply must be the very finest, sweet- 
tempered animal in the world, don’t 
you know? and altogether above re- 

proach, don’t you know?” That won 

us completely. 
And he never once reproached her 

fnx nnirthlnir aha rH H_avan whan chp 

kicked him into the river. He treated 
her with distant courtesy always, 
without so much as a yap in her di- 
rection. And it wasn’t because he was 

afraid of mules, either—Brandt and I 
will deny that imputation against his 
valor to our dying day. Let a strange 
mule or horse get in among ours, and 
Flapjack was a very lion of ferocity 
until he had yapped him out of sight. 

“Think we’d better look for their 
camp?’’ I asked, putting the dishes 
into Jinny’s pack. 

"What, the purp’s Injuns? Not 
much!’’ answered Brandt. “If they 
haven't seen us, let ’em alone, -v An’ 
if they have—why, we've got to wait 
proper introductions. I--■mdve we 

hike.” 
So we hiked, and Flapjack hiked 

with us. 

We kept on our trail, if such it could 
be called: a trail which probably no 

white man but ourselves had ever set 
foot upon. We were bound for a little 
lake that we knew, crammed with 
the most innocent fish on earth. No; 
I am not going to tell you where. 
There are some things you must find 
out for yourself, if you are game for 
it, just as we did; otherwise, you 
don’t deserve to know. 

After some ten days we arrived, 
without either adventure or misad- 
venture, at our happy fishing-ground, 
and made camp on a little precipice 
at whose feet a deep, dark pool 
lured monster and luscious rarities. 

In spite of his hard journey, little 

Flapjack had improved amazingly as 

to health, not as to manners; for from 
the first day we knew him he had the 
most perfect manners of any do* I 

'ever met. If you flung him a crust, 
he so appreciated it^-it was the very 
nicest crust, the daintiest morsel, one 

could have; Just as everything we did 
was simply perfect id his eyes. And 
he wasn’t servile about it, either. He 
simply approved of everything we did, 
and told us so in an eloquent, dumb 
way of his own. 

We made camp for a two weeks’ 
stay; felled a tree for backlog, and 
fixed things generally to be comfort- 
able, all under his supervising eye. 
And when it was done, and the friend- 
ship fire lighted, he lay down before 
it as one of us and said, “This is 
home.” 

So we Ashed and were happy; and 
we Ashed some more and were hap- 
pier; and we Ashed more and more 

and were happier and happier every 
day. Do you understand that feel- 
ing? If you have known Wyoming 
camp-Ares, you do. 

ASTOR’8 FEUDAL DOMAIN. ( 

Castle Hever, Once Home of Lll- 
Fated Anne Boleyn, Restored to 

its Early Glories. 
In the garden of England, by which 

designation the county of Kent is 
known, Mr. William Waldorf Astor has, 
purchased one of those picturesque and 
beautiful mediaeval castles that abound 
with historical interest and around 
which so many old traditions have 
been woven. 

Castle Hever, one of these old houses 
has been practically transformed by 
Mr. Astor, and the London Daily Ex- 
press gives a graphic description of 
the work of improvement which is be- 
ing carried on. The general schemes 
of this new Astor estate, for Mr. As- 
tor has another estate at Cliveden, 
comprises the following: 

Restoration of the castle to its an- 

cient battlemented glories. 
Building in ancient style a series of 

castle villages. 
A model farm. 
An Italian garden. 
A lake of forty-Ave acQjC. 
An artesian well, and capacious reser- 

voir. Widening and changing of the 
course of the River Eden. New public 
road three-quarters of a mile long. A 

strong bridge over the river, with wide 
spans, broad roadway and steel frame. 

A large power house for electric 
light, etc. 

An extensive deer Dark. 
The castle Itself Is of great historic 

interest, owing to the fact that it was' 
at one time the home of the ill-fated 
Anne Boleyn, one of the wives of 
Henry VIII., and tradition says that 
the unquiet spirit of the dead Queen 
Consort crosses the bridge over thej 
river during Christmas week. With the! 
destruction of the old bridge over the 
river the ghost of the Lady Anne has 
been effectually laid. At least this is 

the story of the credulous villagers. 
Be that, however, as it may, certain it 
is that the watchers at Hever this year 
saw no spectre to reward them for 
their lonely vigil. 

Some notion of the extent of this gi- 
gantic task may be gathered from the 
fact that nearly 200,000 tons of mater- 
ial have passed over the roads leading 
to and from the estate, while the num- 

ber of workmen employed has varied 
between 1500 and 3000, and to house all 
this army of laborers temporary huts 
were erected in the grounds. 

All the newer stonework has been 
removed from the castle, and a quarry 
has been reopened in the castle 
grounds. The old oak panelling has 
been cleaned, the second and outer 
moatis to be reopened, while a draw- 
bridge in quite the olden style will 
give admittance to the principal en- 

trance. 

One room called after Henry VIII., 
in which that bluff British King is de- 
clared to have slept, will be set apart 
for Mr. Astor, and the historic long 
gallery will be the resting place of the 
masterpieces of many famous artists. 
Anne Boleyn’s room is to be untenant- 
ed. 

All the old barns, outhouses and oth- 
er structures have been demolished, 
and in their stead there are now a 

series of old-fashioned and semi-Tudor 
cottages. 

The grounds also will be embellished 
in the old-fashioned style, and the anti- 
quaries of Kent are not altogether dis- 
satisfied that this historic old castle 
has passed Into the hands of an Amer- 
ican millionaire. They regret, of 
course, that it is likely to be closed 
to them at least for many years to 
come, but they are assured that Mr. 
Astor will regard its battle seared walls 
and its far flung traditions with vener- 

ation. 

A few weeks ago a well-known 
young Scottish author gave an inter- 
esting lecture in a Lanarkshire county 
town, under the auspices of the local 
improvement society. 

The lecturer acquitted himself to the 
entire satisfaction of the audience, 
which said a great deal for his power 
of self command, as the embarrassing 
introduction he got would have dis- 
concerted the most composed of men. 

The chairman of the evening was a 

local busybody, glib in speech but pro- 
lix and shallow, who is never so happy 
as when he is spouting from a public 
platform. He introduced the lecturer 
in a long and flowery speech, in which 
he alluded at great length to the emi- 
nent services rendered to Scottish lit- 
erature by the gentleman who was 

about to address them, and whose name 

he might say was “familiar in their 
months as household words.” 

"Now,” he continued, "I have great 
pleasure in calling upon-” A pain- 
ful pause, and then the occupants of 
the front benches heard the stage 
whisper, “By the way, what did you 
say your name was?”—Tattler. 

"Deprived of His See.” 
As an example of the ability of the 

juvenile scholar to evolve an unex- 

pected meaning from his text, a cor- 
respondent relates that the following 
question was put to a history class: 
"What misfortune then happened to 
Bishop Odo?” The reply came quite 
readily. “He was blind.” An ex- 

planation was demanded, and the 
genius brought up the text-book. 
"There, sir!" triumphantly, “the 
book says so.” The sentence indicated 
by an ink-stained digit read: “Odo 
was deprived of his seej’—London 
Spectator. 
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The British And considerable diffi- 

culty in understanding certain Ameri- 
can Institutions. For instance, says 
toe Chicago Record-Herald, In Lon- 
don they are objecting just now to 
the street car strap. 

WORST FORM OF ECZEMA 

Black Splotch*! All Over Pace—Attested 
Parts Ifow Clear as Rver—Cured by 

the Cuticura Remedies. 

"About four years ago I was afflicted 
kith black splotohes all over my face and 
a few covering my body, which produced 
a severe itching irritation, and which 
caused me a great deal of annoyance and 
suffering, to sueh an extent that I was 

forced to call in two of the 'leading phy- 
eiciana of my town. After thorough ex- 

amination of the dreaded complaint they 
announoed it to be skin eczema in its 

wont form. They treated me for the 
came for the length of one year, but the 
treatment did me no good. Finally my 
husban* purchased a set of the Cuticura 
Remedies, and after usin,; the contents of 
the first bottle of Cuticura Resolvent in 
connection with the Cuticura Eoap and 
Ointment, the breaking out entirely 
stopped. I continued the use of .he Cuti- 
cura Remedies for six months, and after 
that every splotch ves entirely gone and 
the affected parts were left aa clear aa 

ever. The Cuticura Remedies not only 
cured me of that dreadful dise.-se, eczema, 
but other complicate* troubles aa well. 
Lizzie E. Sledge, 540 Jones Ave., Selma, 
Ala. Oct. 28.1W6."_ 

The Supreme court of Kansas has 

decided that a pool table is a billiard 

table. Then what is a time table? 

asks the Dallas News. 

Cures Cancer, Blood Poison and Rheu- 
matism. 

If you have blood poison producing erup- 
tions, pimples, ulcers, swollen glands, 
bumps and risings, burning. Itching skin, 
copper-colored spots or rash on the skin, 
muoous patches In meuth or throat, falling 
hair, bone palps, old rheumatism or foul 
catarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) 
It kills the poison in the blood; soon all 
■ores, eruptions heal, hard swellings sub 
side, aches and pains stop and a perfect 
cure is made of the worst cases of Blood 
Poison. 

For oenoer, tumors, swellings, eating 
sores, ugly uloers, persistent pimples of all 
kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys the oanoer 

poison In the blood, heals cancer of all 
kinds, oures the worst humors or suppur- 
ating swellings. Thousands cured by B. It. 
B. after all else fails. B. B. B. composed 
of pure botanic Ingredients. Improves 
the digestion, makes the blood pure and 
rioh, stops the awful Itching and all sharp, 
shooting pains. Thoroughly tested for 
thirty years- Druggists, *1 per large bot- 
tle, with complete directions for home 
cure. Sample free and prepaid hy writing 
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta Ga. Describe 
trouble and free medloa) advise also sent 
in sealed letter. 

A statistician announces' that 
Brooklyn "club women” have on an 

average of bne baby each, but It is 

only fair to declare that the "babies” 

range in age from sixteen to sixty, 
comments the New York Herald. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 

by looal applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the enr. There is only one 

way to cure deafness, and that is by consti- 
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by au 

Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube isin- 
flained you have a rumbling sound or imper- 
fect bearing, and when it is entirely closed 
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can be taken out and this tube re- 

stored to its normal condition, bearing will 
be destroyed forover. Nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness*"caused by catarrh) that can- 

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars free. F.J.Chknky A Co., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 

High-born Siamese walk with the 
elbow joint turned Inward and the 
thumbs out. 

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
end Mullen Is Nature’s greet remedy—Ouret 
Coughs, Colds, Croup end Oonstipation, 
end ell throat end lung troubles. At drug- 
gists, 4ie., Mo. end dl.00 per bottle, 

The highest point to which a hu- 
man being can ascend without involv- 

ing injury to health is 16,500 feet. 

STOPS BELCHING. 

Cures Bad Breath—Positive and Tnstant 
Cure Free—No Drugs—Cures 

by Absorption. 
A sweet breath is priceless. 
Mull’s Anti-Belch Wafers will cure bad 

freath and bad taste instantly. Belching 
and had taste indicate offensive breath, 
which is due to stomach trouble. 

Mull’s Anti-Belch Wafers purify the 
«tomacli and stop belching, by absorbing 
foul gases that, arise from undigested food, 
and by supplying the digestive organs with 
natural solvents for food. 

They relieve sea or car sickness and nau- 
sea of any kind. 

They quickly cure headache, correct the 
ill effect of excessive eating or drinking. 
They will destroy a tobacco, whisky or 
onion breath instantly. 

They stop fermentation in the stomach, 
acute indigestion, cramps, colic, gas in the 
stomach and intestines, distended abdo- 
men. heartburn, bad complexion, dizzy 
spells or any other affliction arising from 
a diseased stomach. 

We know Mull’s Anti-Belch Wafers will 
do this, and we want you to know it. This 
offer may not appear again. 

All druggists, 50c. per box, or by mail 
upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted. 

Do You Belc’if 
_ 

There are always two ways of look- 
ing at a thing; frequently there are 

six or seven.—Frances Hodgson Bur- 
nett 

FITS permanently cured. No flt» or nervous- 
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Oreat 
Nerve Restorer,$2 trialbottleandtreatlsefreo 
Dr. B. H. Klim, Ltd.,981 Arch St.,Phila.,Pa 

Economy is the road to wealth—ar.d it’s 
a hard road to avel. 

A Reliable Old Timer. 
It is most appreciated where it is 

best known. With a reoord of over 

twenty years of entire reliability, and 
the figures to prove that it has paid 
out nearly two million dollars, and 
Its resources steadily increasing, The 
Mississippi Home Insurance Company 
enjoys the confidence of all with 
whom it has dealings. It is now 
steadily inerrasing i s business in 
this and adjoining states. Ask for 
the agent in your town. 

The recent war with Japan baa 
decimated the peasant farmers in 
Russia to sufch an extent that agricul- 
ture in that poor, despot-ridden coun- 

try is in rapid decadence, declares the 
Indiana Farmer. What a contrast 
with our own happy land! 

_ COULD NOT KEEP UP. 

broken Down, Like Many Another Wom- 
an, With Exhausting Kidney Troubles. 

Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J., 
says: “I had kidney trouble In Its 
most painful and severe form, aud tbe 

torture I went through 
now seems to have 
been almost unbear- 
able. I had back- 
ache. pains in the side 
and loins, dizzy spells 
aud hot, feverish 
headaches. There 

^were bearing-down 

^I pains, and the kidney 
WwiMWiwHfc^B secretions rassed too 
frequently and with a burniug sensa- 

tion. They showed sediment. I be- 
came dlsc;'iraged, weak, languid and 
depressed, so sick and sore that I 
could not keep up. As doctors did not 

cure me I decided to try Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills, and with such success that 
my troubles were all gone after using 
eight box?.', and my strength, arnbi- 
i on and general health is fine.” 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Fopter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

More Attractive Subject. 
On a bleak, snowy day, says thf 

Cincinnati Enquirer, Eugene Cowleq 
the comic opera singer, praised thf 
winters of Egypt. 

"You sail In Icy weather,” he said 
"and in a few days the Azores an 
reached, and from off those islands o 

bananas and cocoanuts and dates tht 
mild airs of May float to you. 

"Then you enter the Mediterraneai 
and it grows warmer and warmer 
The sea and sky grow bluer, the sud 
more splendid, the air sweeter and 
purer. 

"Finally you reach Cairo, with lti 
picturesque coloring and Its luxur 
tons hotels—It’s hotels where every 
one In the world who can afford it 
goes for at least one winter. 

"The odd characters that onf 
meets in Carlo! 

"In the cafe of Shepheard’s Hotel 
t once saw two London costermongers 

"They swaggered In, all button* 
and perfumery, and sat down neat 

me at a table beside a banana palm. 
"‘Who wuz Pharoah, Bill?’ whls 

pared the first hoarsely. 
‘Never mind,’ the other answered. 

•Here’s the bill o’ faro’” 
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That Delightful Aid to Health 

iPaxtine 
Toilet Antiseptic 

Whitens the teeth — purifies 
mouth and breath — cures nasal 
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes, 
and by direct application cures 
all inflamed, ulcc-aud aud 
catarrhal conditions caused by 

; feminine ills. 
Paxtine possesses extraordinaiy 
cleansing, healing and germi- 
cidal qualities unlike anything 

: else. At all druggists. 50 cents 
• LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE FREE 

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mas*. 

VIX. 12-06. 

5 
a for 60c worth of leadinr novelties inOtiolo 
W eat Garden 8eeds. H’s worth of UnirerMU l*r** 

mium Coupons free with every order. 
BOLGIAhO'fc SEED wTORE, BALTIMORE. 

Thompson’s Eye Water 

W. L. Douglas 
*3= & *3= SHOES men 
IN. L. Douglas >4.00 Gilt Edge Lin. 

cannot bo equalled at any price. 

tin nnn REWARD to jnrone who can 
W I U)UUU disprove this statement. 

If I could take you Into my three large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and show you the Infinite 
care with which every pair of shoes is made, you 
would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes 
cost more to make, why they hold their shape 
lit better, wear longer, and are of greaie. 
intrinsic value than any other $3.50 shoe. 
W. L. Douglas Strong Madm Shoaa for 
Mon, 02.BO, 02.00. Boya' School * 
Drama Shoaa, 02.60,02,01.70, 01. BO 
CAUTION.—Insist upon haring 15 .L.Doug. 

las shoes. Take no substitute. None geuuina 
withoitt his name and price stamped on bottom. 
Fast Color Eyelets used; they uilll not wear brassy 
Write for Illustrated Catalog. 

W. I.. DOUGLAS, Brorkton. Mass. 

1000 gallon Cistern • 

1550 gallon Cistern 91-M 
$100 gallon Cistern 26,«5 

Cypross sash and doors very cheap 
Wire screens and door* aheap. 

B. r. LEWIS 4k CO., LlmlAM 
810.H Barsoae 81.. 

NEW OLK5.N3, LA. 

•and for Catalogue. Write for PrlotB 

~ 

ANTI-GRIP1NE 
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE 

amp, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AMD NEURALBIA. 
I util nil Aatt-Srlpiao ta a 4oaltr who won** OaanatM It 
Call lor roar MONEY SACK IF IT BOMH’T CURE 
W. W. IHmor, M.D., Wanulacturar. (priaa/UM, AT* 

■% 

To sweeten, Dispels colds and | 
To refresh, ( headaches when I 
To cleanse the \ bilious or con- | 

system, w stipated; 
Effectually \ For men, women 

and Gently; \ and children; 

There b only \ Acts best on 

one Genuine w the kidneys 
Syrup of Figs; \ and liver, 
to get its bene- ] stomach and 
fidal effects ' bowels; 
Always bay the genuine — Manufactured by the I 

rniaHgSyr»p(? 
,Ky. San Francisco, CM. flewYork.A.Y. ] 

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all fust-class I 
druggists. The full name of the company—California I 

Fig Syrup Co.—is always printed on the front ■ 

of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. 

For 
sick 
women 
_ 

_A 

“After Suffering for Three Years” I 
writes Mary E. Shelton, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., "and trying two doctors for female trouble in vain, 1 was 

finally laid up in bed for about five weeks and was near to death, when I began to take Wine of Cardui. I 
In a week I was up, and have mended ever since. I have only taken three bottles and now I am in good 
health and can do my housework without a pain. My custom is now regular. I can truly say that I 
Cardui cured me and I cannot recom- 

mend it highly enough.” "For head- _____ flK |^9R A D I 
ache, backache, falling feelings, diz- fjj^R JR 
ziness, cramps, fitful L jR I I 

liAKUU I 
i_Bl 


